Technical data sheet for

FIRE BAG

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION

The FIRE BAG is an intumescent pillow and an ideal
product for temporary fire sealing around cable in fire
rated walls and floors.

SPECIAL PROPERTIES

The FIRE BAG consists of a coated glass fibre cloth
filled with unorganic fillers together with intumescent
additives. When exposed to high temperatures derived
from flames or intensive heat radiation from fire the
pillow expands to provide a complete and durable seal
against the passage of fire and hot gasses.

FIELD OF APPLICATION

The FIRE BAG is mainly used for temporary fire
sealing of cable in fire rated walls or for fire resistance
class EI 60 or fire resistance class E 120.
FIRE BAGS can also be used for permanet fire
barriers where services are continously being changed.
FIRE BAG is available in standard size to suit plastic
pipes with diameter 50, 75 och 110 mm.

INSTALLATION

There are tree sizes of FIRE BAG, that can be installd
quik and simple ,without special tools, by instructed
personnel.
FIRE BAG can be removed easily, to give more room
to cables, pipes etc, and then be reused.

PROTECTIVE MEASURES

FIRE BAG causes no known health or environmental
hazards during or after installation. Maintain normal
good industrial and personal hygiene.

ADDITIONAL DATA
Designation

Dimension

Weight

FIRE BAG XL

300 x 200 x 60 mm

ca. 385 g

FIRE BAG L

300 x 200 x 30 mm

ca. 185 g

FIRE BAG S

200 x 100 x 30 mm

ca. 50 g

APPROVALS

According to different national standards, consult
Protega AB or retailer for additional information.

All information in this sheet is to be considered as guidelines collected from technical tests and practical knowledge of the product.
This information may not be used as a basis or verification for other tests or systems. Protega AB is not responsible for other application
fields or incorrect handling. The user must ensure that the last revision of this document is used. Please check on www.protega.se
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